
D
uring the United

Nations Sustain-

able Development

Summit in Sep-

tember 2015, the world leaders

agreed on the adoption of

Agenda 2030 for Sustainable

Development. At the heart of

the Agenda are 17 goals, which

are built on the Millennium De-

velopment Goals but are “more

comprehensive and complex

and a springboard for continued

progress.”

The 17 Sustainable Devel-

opment Goals (SDGs), which

are the actionable part of

Agenda 2030, are designed to

balance economic, social, and

environmental dimensions of

development. At the same time,

the SDGs should be imple-

mented in an integrated way to

ensure no one is left behind.

The principle of ‘leaving no-

one behind’ refers not only to

the importance of equitable ac-

cess to developmental out-

comes, it also means that

implementing the SDGs re-

quires a ‘whole-of-society’ ap-

proach with contributions from

all sectors of society to the vi-

sion of sustainable develop-

ment. To that end, the engage-

ment of all stakeholders is

needed, especially the private

sector with its significant re-

sources and innovation poten-

tial which play an important

role in bringing the SDGs into

action.

While other goals are also

important, SDG 9 focuses on

industry, innovation, and infra-

structure, which are the key

drivers of economic growth.

Achievements in SDG 9 can

accelerate progress towards

Goal 1 (poverty), Goal 2

(hunger), Goal 6 (water and

sanitation), and Goal 7 (en-

ergy), and many others. Actions

on Goal 9 are also strongly

linked with Goal 11 (cities and

communities) and Goal 12

(sustainable consumption and

production). Goal 13 (climate

change) can also benefit from

actions on Goal 9. These link-

ages between the different

SDGs means that progress in

one goal area will benefit other

areas as well. At the same time,

if the wrong policy choices are

pursued, actions to promote in-

dustry, innovation, and infra-

structure can also jeopardise

progress in other goal areas.

Therefore, an integrated ap-

proach to planning and imple-

mentation across the SDGs is

crucial for countries to achieve

overall progress in the direction

of sustainability.

Innovation is docking station

for all SDGs

SDG 9 is important for

multi-stakeholder partnerships,

and action on industry, innova-

tion, and infrastructure clearly

presents the private sector with

potential business opportuni-

ties. Businesses can, for exam-

ple, contribute through

investments in infrastructure

and research and development

(R&D) programmes, especially

if these are supported by en-

abling policies from govern-

ments that promote socially just

and environmentally sustain-

able investments rather than the

opposite. While actions on

SDG 9 will impact several sec-

tors in society, it is clear that

progress in this goal area will

necessarily involve the private

sector as the main contributor.
The private sector can con-

tribute to progress on SDG 9

through investments into local

infrastructure systems, into cli-

mate-resilient energy and com-

munications technologies, and

other programmes.

Multinational enterprises

can promote inclusive infra-

structure development by

bringing valuable financial

services and employment op-

portunities to smaller busi-

nesses at local levels. Foreign

companies can facilitate tech-

nology transfers to local busi-

nesses or support the

technology diffusion through

integrating local businesses into

their supply chains. By com-

mitting to sustainable industries

and responsible business, the

private sector can make a sig-

nificant impact on promoting

innovation, developing the in-

frastructure, and improving

ecological environment in their

operating region.

Vietnam, Agenda 2030, and

SDG 9

To realise its commitment

to the Sustainable Develop-

ment Agenda 2030, the Viet-

namese government has

promulgated a National Ac-

tion Plan on the implementa-

tion of a set of 17

nationalised VSDGs, which

are adapted from the global

goals. The National Action

Plan contains 115 targets and

outlines the key tasks, imple-

mentation measures, and

arrangements to achieve the

overall goal of “sustaining

economic growth alongside

with ensuring social progress

and justice, environmental

and ecological protection.”

According to Vietnam’s

Voluntary National Review,

which was presented at the

High-Level Political Forum in

July 2018, the industry’s share

of the GDP has remained at 26-

28 per cent since 2010, and the

share of the workforce in man-

ufacturing and processing was

15.3 per cent in 2015. Industri-

alisation in Vietnam has been

very natural-resource-intensive

and environmentally un-

friendly, with the country cur-

rently ranking 132th out of 180

on Yale University’s Environ-

mental Performance Index. De-

spite the high impact on the

environment, overall labour

productivity is considered to be

low in comparison with the

neighbouring economies.

Vietnam’s labour produc-

tivity is currently half of the

ASEAN average, one third of

that of Thailand, and compara-

ble to that of Laos [World

Bank, World Development In-

dicator 2016]. There is much to

do to improve the competitive-

ness of Vietnamese industrial

products. Recognising these

problems, the government has

promulgated the National

Green Growth Strategy and Ac-

tion Plan with the aim to re-

structure the economy towards

greener and climate-resilient

development. This is already

ongoing, and the majority of re-

newable energy projects are

currently financed by the pri-

vate sector. It is thus clear that

private financing will be vital to

bolster the public financing of

the green transition and to fur-

ther acceleratethe progress to-
wards the targets in SDG 9.

Looking at the country’s

progress in infrastructure, Viet-

nam ranks 79th out of 140

countries in the infrastructure

pillar of the World Economic

Forum’s Global Competitive-

ness Report 2017-2018, leaping

moderately from 95th position

in 2012. It is all thanks to the 

government’s efforts to sustain 

infrastructure investment at an

average of 8 per cent of the

GDP annually between 2008

and 2015, according to the

General Statistics Office of

Vietnam (GSO). 

However, official develop-

ment assistance (ODA) has

been decreasing constantly

since the country graduated

from the low-income country

status and became a lower mid-

dle-income country in 2010.

The World Bank estimates that

Vietnam would need $25 bil-

lion annually to meet the infra-

structure demand during

2016-2020, twice the nominal

investment amount in the pe-

riod of 2011-2015, while the

government can only allocate

about 25 per cent of the re-

quired capital, according to Eu-

rocham Whitebook 2018. 

The private sector can close

this financing gap, especially

when the government has is-

sued several supporting policies

to boost private financing in in-

frastructure. With tax exemp-

tion in the first four years and

tax discounts of up to 50 per

cent in the following nine

years, infrastructure can be a lu-

crative investment sector for

enterprises.

In August 2018, the prime

minister established a technical

committee on public-private

partnerships (PPP) under the

National Council on Sustain-

able Development and Com-

petitiveness, again highlighting

the importance and necessity of

private financing in Vietnam’s

planned infrastructure projects.

In addition to tax preference

conditions and improved insti-

tutional effectiveness, increased

transparency in public financ-

ing is a prerequisite to attract

private investment to support

infrastructure development in

the country.

According to the Global In-

novation Index (GII) Report

2018, Vietnam has advanced by

two points to place 45th out of

126 reviewed economies.

Equally, the gross expenditure

on research and development

by businesses jumped from

36th to 13th. Despite such pos-

itive developments, the country

has some of the lowest scores

in collaboration between uni-

versity and industry. The fact

that the regular budget for sci-

ence and technology often

amounts to less than 1 per cent

of the total state budget, accord-

ing to the Vietnam Voluntary

National Review 2017, sug-

gests that businesses are be-

coming key players in R&D. To

ensure that R&D is moving in

a coherent direction to support

the goals of the government,

more extensive collaboration

between educational institu-

tions and enterprises should

further catalyse the investment

efficiency in R&D and boost

innovation in the country.

It is obvious that the en-

gagement of businesses is key

to accelerate progress on SDG

9: industry, innovation and in-

frastructure. As the operation of

businesses is driven by profit,

the government needs to have

appropriate incentives and sup-

portive policies to attract pri-

vate financing. Nevertheless,

institutional reform and the in-

creased transparency of public

financing are vital in building

trust and promoting PPP. 

   

Transforming 
Vietnam

The engagement of all stakeholders is
needed, especially the private sector with
its significant resources and innovation
potential which play an important role in
bringing the SDGs into action.

Private sector key to achieving SDG 9

Through investment into local infrastructure systems, climate-resilient energy,
communications technology, and other programmes, the private sector is the key
to achieving Goal 9: Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure in the United Nation’s
Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development. Dr Axel Neubert, country director of
the Hanns Seidel Foundation’s Vietnam Office, and Thu Trang Nguyen, project
manager of the office, share with VIR’s Kim Oanh.
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